Commencement 1983

University of Massachusetts at Boston

Harbor Campus
Sunday, May 22
at 1:00 pm
The University Mace

Symbols of authority and power, maces were originally hand weapons designed for use against armor. Topped by the flame of knowledge, the University Mace has the University Seal as a focal point and unifying element. Tassels of maroon and white hang from the shaft of fourteen rods of black walnut, symbolizing the fourteen counties of the Commonwealth, held together by a gold band, which symbolizes their unity.

The Head of the Mace is gold plate over highly polished brass. Complex curves radiating from the hub in which the Seal is centered reflect light in constantly changing patterns, symbolic of the many-faceted environment of the University life.

The Mace is borne by the Faculty Co-Chairperson of the University Assembly.

Academic Costume and Regalia

Academic regalia represent traditions which come down from the Middle Ages, when European universities were institutions of the church. At that time, robes were a common form of dress, particularly for officials of church and state. The cut of the robe, its adornment, and the colors used comprised a specialized heraldry that conveyed the rank and station of the wearer. At the universities, both faculty and students were considered to be part of the church hierarchy and were expected to wear the prescribed gowns. As society moved toward more modern forms of dress, only royalty, clergy and academics retained the traditional regalia and then only reserving it for ceremonial use.

Modern academic regalia retains some of the symbols of the earlier forms of ceremonial dress. The gown tends to be fullest, longest, and heaviest for the doctoral degree. The sleeves for the bachelor’s and master’s gowns are typically open at the wrist. Cuffs are more common on the doctoral gown, and the sleeves are adorned by three velvet stripes, symbolic of the degree. The mantle worn about the shoulders, called the hood, is the remnant of functional headgear worn for warmth in the unheated classrooms of medieval universities. Today its colors refer to the school that granted the degree and the discipline or level of the degree (e.g., navy blue for Ph.D., pink for music, etc.).

The usual color for academic gowns in the United States is black. However, almost three dozen universities in this country and many others in Europe have adopted more colorful robes. In general, this practice has been limited to schools more than one hundred years old. Among the schools represented by colorful robes at commencement ceremonies are Boston College, Brown, Columbia, Cornell, Dartmouth, Duke, Harvard, New York, Princeton, Rutgers, Stanford, Tufts and Yale universities, and the Universities of California, Kansas and Rhode Island.

This program is for ceremonial purposes only. The official list of graduates is maintained by the University Registrar.
The Program

Chancellor Robert A. Corrigan, presiding

The Academic Procession

The National Anthem

Invocation

The Reverend Robert F. Quinn, C.S.P.

Greetings of the University

David C. Knapp
President

Special Awards

Chancellor's Distinguished Scholarship Award
Irvin Stock
Chancellor's Distinguished Service Award
Edward A. Zaleskas
Alumni Association Student Award
Diane M. Kelliher
John W. Ryan Faculty Convocation Award
Margaret M. Herman
John F. Kennedy Award for Academic Excellence
Jill J. Chaplin
Alvan S. Ryan Award for Distinguished Graduate Study
in English
Alice Lang

Greetings of the Class of 1983

Mari Ann Samaha

Address

Helen M. Caldicott

Conferral of Honorary Degrees

Conferral of Graduate Degrees

Conferral of Undergraduate Degrees

Benediction

Bishop Edward G. Carroll

Recessional

Music by Cantabrigia Brass Ensemble, Robert Pettipaw,
Music Director, and the University of Massachusetts at
Boston Chamber Singers, David Patterson, Music Director
Banners by Harold Thurman
Guests are asked to remain seated during the ceremony
and until the academic procession has departed.
Helen M. Caldicott, M.B., B.S.
Doctor of Humane Letters

The entire career of Dr. Helen M. Caldicott reflects her intense commitment to social welfare. Trained as a physician in her native Australia, she has assumed pediatric positions at Adelaide Children’s Hospital in South Australia, where she directed the Cystic Fibrosis Clinic, and at Children’s Hospital Medical Center in Boston. She has also held teaching appointments at Children’s Hospital and Harvard Medical School.

Dr. Caldicott’s concerns as a physician have led her to progressively greater involvement in the cause of environmental activism. In the early 1970’s, alarmed by the medical implications of nuclear armament, she spearheaded a successful campaign to halt French atomic atmospheric testing in the Pacific Ocean. Since her emigration to the United States, her intensifying concern over the threat posed to the ecosphere by nuclear technology has led her to found and head Physicians for Social Responsibility, through which she currently devotes herself full-time to educating the public about the dangers of nuclear weapons.

It is in recognition of her service to the children of Massachusetts and the world and with respect for her courageous leadership in the cause of humanity in the nuclear age that we today present Dr. Helen M. Caldicott with our highest University honor.

Dan Huntington Fenn, Jr.
Doctor of Humane Letters

Dan Huntington Fenn, Jr., has walked with equal comfort in the divergent worlds of business, government and higher education. He has been a faculty member at the Harvard Business School and a regular lecturer at several other institutions and executive programs. He has served as a member of the staff of President John F. Kennedy and as Vice Chairman of the United States Tariff Commission, as well as himself being active in Massachusetts and national politics. He has consulted and published widely on the relations of business and government.

As Director of the John F. Kennedy Library since 1971, Dan Fenn has helped to guide that institution in its development into a major academic resource for metropolitan Boston and beyond. Under his direction, the Library has joined in numerous cooperative academic ventures with its neighbor, the University of Massachusetts at Boston.

The University is pleased to honor Dan Huntington Fenn today for his service to the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and to the country, for his contributions to the world of academia, and for his role as a trusted and valued friend of this campus.
George V. Kenneally, Jr.
Doctor of Humane Letters

A long-time resident of Dorchester, George V. Kenneally, Jr. has well served the city and the Commonwealth. For six years he was a member of the Massachusetts House of Representatives, representing Dorchester. He later served in the Massachusetts Senate on behalf of the Dorchester district of the city of Boston and the town of Milton. At present he acts as the Associate Counsel to the Senate.

Throughout his legislative career, George Kenneally proved himself a signal friend of the cause of public higher education in the Commonwealth. His ties to the University of Massachusetts at Boston are long-standing and rich. He acted as co-sponsor of the original legislation by which the University of Massachusetts at Boston was created. Through the years, he has maintained his allegiance to the University, as father of a recent alumna, he has witnessed in the University’s growth the fulfillment of his early vision.

Today, in recognition and return of the debt owed for his nurturing of this campus in its infancy, the University—as honorary alma mater—awards George V. Kenneally the degree of Doctor of Humane Letters.

Alice Walker
Doctor of Humane Letters

The literary craft and sensibility of Alice Walker have made her one of the preeminent writers in the United States today. To date, her published work includes three volumes of poetry, two books of short stories, a biography and two novels. Her most recent novel, The Color Purple, has achieved spectacular critical success, garnering for its author an American Book Award, a Pulitzer Prize and a broadening reputation as an American novelist of significant stature.

The youngest of eight children born to a Georgia sharecropper, Alice Walker began to write at the age of eight. Since then successive periods in her life have seen her graduating from Sarah Lawrence, working as a civil rights worker in the South of the late 1960's and living in Kenya, Uganda and the Soviet Union. She has also taught as a member of the English Department at the University of Massachusetts at Boston in the early years.

From all her experiences, Alice Walker has culled—with the unerring instinct of a consummate story-teller—material to be distilled into her art. Her sensitivity as a writer to the social injustices suffered by black people and by women of all cultures is especially strong. In honoring Alice Walker, we honor one who, like the University, is dedicated to speaking for the causes of humanity and personal dignity.
Recipients of Senior Honors

Walter Burnett Allen
History

Carol Jean Anderson
Physical Education

Mark Joseph Banister
Biology

Nicolette Brown
English

Amy Cecelia Chandler
Sociology

Jeffrey J. Day
Psychology

Denise A. Delorey
English

Rosanne F. Donahue
English

Stephen M. Donovan
History

Gerda Edmunds
History and German

Jennifer Warren Elder
Psychology

Constance Dyer Emmett
Biology

Carol Henderson Evans
English

Reginald J. Franciose
Biology

Karen S. Freeman
Economics

David John Godbey
Chemistry

Mary Julia Grant
Political Science

James Haug
Creative Writing

Douglas Hayden
Mathematical Science

Alec Anthony Johnson
Economics

Barry L. Kain
Russian

Marcia Joan Litchfield
Biology

Richard W. Lunden
Sociology

Patrick J. McCloskey
Chemistry

Ann Pedranti
Sociology

Mark L. Primack
English

Janice A. Roach
Biology

Caroline Shaw
Russian

Maureen E. Tempesta
Psychology

Richard Maurice Vezina
Biology

David Gable Vogel
Psychology

Richard Joseph Waitt
Biology

The following students were elected to Alpha Kappa Delta (National Honorary Society in Sociology):

Kathleen A. Arabasz
Shirley M. Bellew
Amy Cecelia Chandler
Barbara Ann Doherty
Gloria R. Skipper Farrier
Dorothea Ann Filipowich
Lorraine Hardy
Alicia Louise Johnston
Ina Glazer Jones
Roderick John Lewis

Susan Carol Love
Richard W. Lunden
Mary Ann Martorano
Mary Ellen McTague
Mary Frances O'Connor
Mary L. Oliver
Ann Pedranti
Lauren Anne Perry
Ann M. Sweeney
Paul Zeigler

The following students were elected to Dobro Slovo, Beta Upsilon Chapter (National Slavic Honorary Society):

Barry L. Kain

Caroline Shaw
The following students were elected to Psi Chi (National Honorary Society in Psychology):

Barbara Ann Doherty
Cheryl Ann Learned
Mary L. Oliver

Deborah Lynn Perman
Kim Elizabeth Sears
Cynthia M. Silveira

Departmental Prizes

John G. Adams III
*Distinction in Physics*

Walter Burnett Allen
*Distinction in History*

Beth Bagley
*Distinction in English*

Timothy G. Bailey
*Distinction in Political Science*

Robert J. Balquist
*Distinction in Regional Cultural Studies*

Patricia Martin Boulos
*Distinction in Political Science*

Diane Elizabeth Britt
*Distinction in Art*

Martha E. Brooks
*The T. Scott Miyakawa Award for Distinction in Sociology*

Camille Candeliere
*Distinction in Theatre Arts*

Terrance Siu-Mang Chow
*Distinction in Physics*

Valerie Susan Collins
*Distinction in French*

Paul R. Cummings
*The Leonard J. Kirsch Award for the Outstanding Economics Graduate*

Jeffrey J. Day
*Distinction in Psychology*

Denise A. Delorey
*Distinction in English and The Alfred R. Ferguson Award for Distinguished Work in American Literature*

Stephen M. Donovan
*Distinction in History*

Gerda Edmunds
*Louis Ruchames Memorial Prize in History and Distinction in German*

Brenda G. Foust
*Distinction in German*

Alan J. Fox
*Distinction in Music*

Melissa Gerson
*The Luis Emilio Soto Prize in Spanish*

David John Godbey
*Distinction in Chemistry*

Mary Julia Grant
*The Richard J. Landry Award in Political Science*

Deborah Lynne Grippo
*Distinction in French*

James M. Haug
*The Academy of American Poets Award for a Distinguished Poem*

Douglas Hayden
*Distinction in Mathematical Science and The Juan Carlos Merlo Memorial Prize*

Carole A. Hughes
*The College of Management Dean’s Award for Service*

Robert L. Hughes, Jr.
*The College of Management Dean’s Award for Service*

Barry L. Kain
*Distinction in Russian*

Katherine Despard Ketchum
*Distinction in Anthropology*

Eric B. Klaft
*Distinction in Physics*

E. Brenda Magri
*Distinction in Theatre Arts*

Paul Gee Manodakis
*Distinction in Spanish*

Robert Paul Marshall
*Distinction in Physics*

Mary Ann Martorano
*The T. Scott Miyakawa Award for Distinction in Sociology*

Jane Elizabeth Nash
*Distinction in English*

Robert Louis Nord
*Distinction in Mathematical Science and The Juan Carlos Merlo Memorial Prize*
Kathleen Marie O’Brien
The College of Management
Dean’s Award for Service
Mark L. Primack
Distinction in English and
The Alfred R. Ferguson Award for
Distinguished Work in American Literature
Douglas P. Riordan
Distinction in Physics
David B. Rush
Distinction in German
Michael Shapiro
Distinction in Mathematical Science and
The Juan Carlos Merlo Memorial Prize
Caroline Shaw
Distinction in Russian
Sandra F. Silcott
Distinction in Black Studies

Susan Jean Sommer
Distinction in Spanish
Harold C. Stephens, Jr.
Distinction in Regional Physical Studies
Stephen Hart Strempek
Distinction in English
Harold L. Sussman
Distinction in Mathematical Science and
The Juan Carlos Merlo Memorial Prize
Joanne Splaine Sweeney
Distinction in Mathematical Science and
The Juan Carlos Merlo Memorial Prize
Jayne M. Thomas
Distinction in Music
David Gable Vogel
Distinction in Psychology
Ellen Leslie Watters
Distinction in Music

Candidates for Degrees

Graduate Programs

Master of Arts

Dian J. Belanger English
Bruce Berman History
James J. Carta English
Carol A. Chandler English
Helen Engle History and Archival Methods
Jean P. Flanagan English
Ann Gazzard Critical and Creative Thinking
John Anderson Hennessy English
Alice G. Lang English
Alfred E. McNeill English
Jane Philips Meneghini English
Ellen Louise Midgley English
Mi-Sook Nam English

Sandra C. Northrup American Civilization
Patricia A. Nosella English
Joan Brown Raffa History and Historical Archaeology
Elizabeth Raptis English
Vivian J. Schelm English
Renu Singhal History
Donald R. Smith English
James Q. Smith History
Anthony F. Sullivan English
Peter Alfred Trenouth English
Athanasia Tsikoyiannis English
Jeri L. Vargo English

Master of Science

Miran Amit Public Affairs
Matthew Odunlade Babalola Public Affairs
Sarah Blake Public Affairs
Audrey Ann Cunningham Public Affairs
Mary Ellen Delaney Public Affairs
John J. Donohue Applied Physics
Kristin Ellison Biology
James Ampson Hagan Public Affairs
William David Hedlund Public Affairs

Kudus Lubanga Public Affairs
Donald Neal Biology
Jerome Agu Nwadike Public Affairs
Andesy Andrew Nwanesidu Public Affairs
Joy Uzoamaka Omwukwe Public Affairs
Thomas Santry Public Affairs
John Angus Shea Public Affairs
Ali R. Taherpour Public Affairs
Paul E. Teague Public Affairs
Master of Education

Janet Foluke Akintola  Educational Administration
Zoila Ardiles  English as a Second Language
Gordon C. Axtman  Counselor Training
Robert Michael Baines  Educational Administration
Henry Francis Barry  Counselor Training
Philip Bergstrom  Career Education
Starr Bettes  Bilingual Education
James Robert Bickerton, Jr.  Elementary Education
Philip Edward Blye  Instructional Media
Jeffrey Buchanan  English as a Second Language
Katherine M. Bosckett  Counselor Training
Carol Ann Burgess  Special Education
Carolyn Joan Burke  Educational Administration
Gina Grace Campo  Educational Administration
Anthony Carbanuci  Career Education
Clelia M. Carneiro  Counselor Training
Alan C. Chasse  Educational Administration
Norma Elizabeth Coggeshall  Special Education
Margaret Coogan  Counselor Training
Judith Cavicchi Delaney  Reading
Deborah Denise Dancy  Educational Administration
Miguel A. Dip  Educational Administration
Jeanne M. DiSciullo  English as a Second Language
Paula Gilda DiTullio  Secondary Education
Harry Reed Donovan  Career Education
Kathryn Congleton Dunlap  School Psychology
Michele de Grace Edelberg  Bilingual Education
Maria Dolores Fernandez  English as a Second Language
Gerald Wendall Fowlkes  Educational Administration
Rene L. Franklin  Secondary Education
Wilma Ann French  School Psychology
Elta M. Garrett  Secondary Education
Anita Goldberg  Secondary Education
Debra Sue Goldstein  Counselor Training
Lucille Gourdin  Education
Denise A. Harrington  Counselor Training
Keith B. Hassell  Elementary Education
Cathie Izen  School Psychology
Lillian lingozian  Counselor Training
Pauline Iyamabo Kakulu  Educational Administration
John T. Labaki  Counselor Training
Elise Hoag Kaplan  Bilingual Education
Gary M. Lane  Teaching in the Secondary School
Joseph Cednor Luc  Bilingual Education
Patricia M. McIntosh  Education
Miriam R. Moore  Counselor Training
Chris M. Mosher  Counselor Training
Eunice Egondu Nwadike  Educational Administration
Ann Carmela Olive  Educational Administration
David Michael Patrice  School Psychology
Rosanne M. Pecci  Secondary Education
Margaret Mary Pescatore  Educational Administration
Jo-Ann Moran Polakoff  Counselor Training
Shirley Brackett Puffer  English as a Second Language
John Vincent Riley  Counselor Training
Gregory Joseph Rooney  Secondary Education
Winifred G. Rose  Reading
Morrison Ibrahim Sammah  Counselor Training
Linda A. Schindler McCloud  Special Education
William David Serino  Counselor Training
Rachel Ann Silver  Special Education
Dolores J. Smothers  Elementary Education
Carole S. Spiegel  Special Education
Shirley Clark Story  Counselor Training
Ronald Lawrence Stanley  Educational Administration
Harriet Lou Stupp  Counselor Training
Maureen Mahmoud  Secondary Education
Elizabeth J. Varnum  Counselor Training
Sally T. Walter  Elementary Education
Patricia M. Ward  Secondary Education
Kwadzo Ziegbe  Educational Administration

Certificate of Advanced Graduate Studies

Daniel Francis Boulger  School Psychology
Marilyn Ann Cliff  Instructional Media
Vincent J. Hoey  Educational Administration
Joan Q. Jones  Counselor Training
Mary S. Kokaras  School Psychology
Nancy Ann Marsella  School Psychology
Walter F. Marshall III  Educational Administration
Robert E. Massaro  Educational Administration
Maureen A. McAnulty  Reading
William J. McCarthy  Educational Administration
Joseph Francis Moscaritolo  Instructional Media
Richard Mark Skeffington  School Psychology
College of Arts and Sciences

Bachelor of Arts

Daniel Abraham Black Studies
Alex Bernard Abramowicz English
Heidemarie M. Adamietz German
Linda Marie Adinolfi Psychology
Duarte S. Afonso Economics
Richard David Allen History
Walter Burnett Allen History and Philosophy
Anton A. R. Alleyne Black Studies
Mary Vilma Amara Psychology
Christopher A. Amodeo Economics
Jeffrey Kelly Anderton Political Science
David W. Andler Economics
Lisa Marie Antonangeli Art
Kathleen A. Arabasz Sociology
Kyoko Arakawa Psychology and Philosophy
Michele Ashburn Sociology
William Jay Atkinson II Anthropology and Psychology
Dorothy Kruse Beatrice Art
Daniel Beck Psychology
Matthew Becker English
Anna Diane Beckwith Sociology
Janet Marie Beirne English
Louis C. Belezos Economics
Margaret A. Bell English
Joseph Francis Bennett English
Melissa Pam Berman Music
Susan Marie Bezneh English
Yolande Marsh Bisso French
Richard Francis Black Regional Studies
Barbara Ann Blake Biology
George Edward Blake Psychology
Peter J. Boisvert English
Suzanne Ellen Boisvert Individual Major in Legal Studies
Bryan M. Boland Theatre Arts
Richard P. Boretti Mathematical Science
Patricia A. Borgeson Psychology
Michael Ivan Borkson Sociology
Patricia Martin Boulous Political Science
Ralph Harbison Boulware, Jr. Psychology
Mark Steven Bouzane Art
Dorla F. Bowers Biology
Heidi Boyack English
Robert C. Boyd English
John Joseph Brack, Jr. Political Science

Cynthia Diane Brackett Anthropology
Jeanne Marie Bradley Art and English
Martha E. Brady Sociology
Theresa Ann Branagan Art and French
Lisa Mary Branting Sociology
Jane Holland Brennan Political Science
Kathleen Mary Brennan Sociology
Barbara Yvonne Brezina English
June Karen Brezner Sociology
Diane Elizabeth Britt Art
Martha E. Brooks Sociology
Patricia M. Brosnan Psychology
Nicolette Brown English
Steven Dennis Brown History
Brenda Lee Bruce-Miller Mathematical Science
Betty J. Bryant Sociology
Donna Marie E. Bugczek Psychology and English
Bernard James Buelow English
Carmela Buglisi Art
Mark Thomas Bukuras Psychology
Geralyn S. Burrell Political Science
Steven Burstein Theatre Arts
Camille LoBianco Burstin Economics
Carlos Bustos Economics
William P. Cahill English
Thomas W. Callaghan Anthropology
Faith Lacourciere Callahan Economics
David B. Cameron History
Maria Therese Cammarata Sociology
Calucha Veiga Campbell Political Science
Tracy Campbell Art and English
Mary Joan Canavan Sociology
Camille Candeliere Theatre Arts
Pompeo Cardarelli Political Science
Margaret Jean Carlson Mathematical Science
Saundra Diane Carney Political Science
Lou E. Carrington Sociology
James Andrew Carson Economics
Amy Cecelia Chandler Sociology
George H. Chedraue History and Philosophy
Leslie Ann Chiotasso English
Margaret L. Clark Art
Annemarie Clarke Anthropology
Kevin Patrick Clinton History
Gail Jacqueline Cody Political Science
Jacqueline J. Coffey Psychology
Michael Arthur Collins History
Valerie Susan Collins French
Bruce Evan Collotta English
Timothy Gerard Condon English
Lisa Marie Connelly Sociology
Jean Ann Connolly Economics
Virginia Anne Cook Political Science
Catherine Mary Costello Psychology
Joseph Louis Cristadoro Economics
Karen Elizabeth Crockett Anthropology
Clifford James Cronis History and Political Science
John G. Crosby English
Kathleen Louise Croyle History
Mary Ann Cucinatta Sociology
Timothy Francis Cullen English
John Hayes Cunningham Political Science
Ruth A. Curtis Economics and Political Science
Teresa Mullaney Cushing Art and Anthropology
George C. Dagas Biology
Mary J. D’Amore Political Science
Kathleen Dashner Anthropology
Maria M. Daukas Spanish
Jennifer Newhall Davis History
Miriam Frances Davis Sociology
Nancy Marie Davis Psychology
Patricia Eloise Davis Chemistry
Peter Philip Davoli Art
Jeffrey J. Day Psychology
Loren Marie DeAngelis Psychology
Ronald P. DelGreco Psychology
Mark Francis DeLorenzo Music
Denise A. Delorey English
Denise M. Demaina Sociology
Bonita J. DeRossa Theatre Arts
Grace R. DiBenedetto Philosophy
Carol A. Dick English
Steven DiLeo Art
An-Louise Marie Dionne Spanish
Robert H. Dittr History
Barbara Ann Doherty Psychology and Sociology
Janine Marie Doherty English
William Vincent Doherty III Economics
Brian J. Dolan Political Science
Mary Benedicta Dolan Economics
Rosanne F. Donahue English
Kevin Richard Donovan English
Stephen M. Donovan History and Political Science
Patricia Ann Dooling Psychology
Susan Marie Doucette Sociology
Cynthia E. Doughty Psychology
Frances R. Doyle Anthropology and English
Tracy E. Doyle Spanish
Vincent A. Driscoll, Jr. Economics
Kathleen Marie Drislane Sociology and Psychology
Thomas P. Dromgoole History
Linda E. Dunleavy English
Paul V. Dunphy, Jr. History
Paul R. Dussault Individual Major in Communications
Antoine Edia Political Science
Gerda Edmunds German and History
Casey L. Elia English
André C. Eichholtz Theatre Arts
Karen Marie Ellis Psychology
William J. Elmore Political Science
Eneh Christopher O Political Science
Stephen M. Eramo English
James Joseph Estrella Biology
Carol Henderson Evans English
Margaret J. P. Evans Sociology
Dorothy E. Falvey History
Joan M. Falvey Political Science
Linda A. Fasciano Psychology
Regina Marie Faticanti Sociology
Patrick James Fay Political Science
David B. Fiuux Political Science
Dorothea Ann Filipowich Sociology
Ruth Elizabeth Finn Economics and Political Science
Karen Lee Fishman English
Daniel F. Fitzgerald Political Science
John E. Fitzgerald Economics and Political Science
Thomas Andrew Fitzgerald Economics
Pamela S. Fix Political Science
Kevin Joseph Flaherty Political Science
Stephanie Ann Fobert Political Science
Audrey J. Murphy Folan Mathematical Science
Jane Patricia Foley Psychology
Margaret M. Foley Economics
Peter P. Forbes Individual Major in Latin American Studies
Brenda G. Foust German
Alan J. Fox Music
Irene Francois Spanish
David Albert Franzese Economics
Richard E. Fraser Psychology
Anna P. Freedman Sociology
Lois I. Freedman Sociology
Paula Freitas Sociology
Lisa Joy Gagnon Psychology
Pegeen Margaret Mary Gaherin English
Helen M. Gallahue Political Science
Laura Lynn Gannon Political Science
Thomas Anthony Gannon Political Science
Suzanne Maria Garth Anthropology
Edward J. Geary, Jr. English
Nathaniel Morris Geer Psychology
Julie Ann Gendrolis Theatre Arts
Paul Anthony Gentile Sociology
Melissa Gerson Spanish
Susan Mazzei Giannino Sociology
Monica E. Giannoccaro Psychology
Ronald Joseph Gillis Art
L. Maren Gladstone Russian
Karen V. Glazebrook English
Robert Godfrey History and Political Science
Lisa Golubzik Psychology
Etansilao Gonzalez Sociology
William Laten Goodwin, Jr. Mathematical Science
Ruth Flansburg Gorham English and Anthropology
Charlene Patrice Gorman English
Mary Julia Grant Political Science
Martha Hale Gray Biology
Mary Ellen Gray English
Nancy Ruth Grecley Sociology
Joanne Greenblatt Sociology
Virginia Greene Economics
Patricia Ann Bridget Griffin Mathematical Science
Anne Safford Griffith History
Mary Alice Grinnell-Platt English
Deborah Lynne Grippo French and Political Science
Ronald Gutman Art
Lola Mary Hailey Psychology
Robert Edward Hale Sociology
Patrick J. Haley History
Melaine Elizabeth Hall Ethics, Social and Political Philosophy
Nora Marie Hallinan English
John Henry Hallisey Mathematical Science
Edward F. Hamilton, Jr. History
Lorraine Hardy Sociology
Frederick Lee Hargrove Sociology
Stacy Lee Harper Psychology
Stephen Harrington Psychology
William Harris English
Violet May Harrison Art
John M. Hasham Political Science
James Haug English
Lloyd Alexander Haynes Political Science
Christopher Michael Healy Psychology
Janet Elizabeth Healey Sociology
Robert Michael Heffernan Psychology
William Antonio Henriquez Economics
Carol Joy Henry History
Maureen Ann Henry Economics
Mark P. Hebert Mathematical Science
Helene W. Hinis English and Psychology
Susan Hinsvark English
Margaret Hodgman Economics
Pamela Carey Hogan Art and English
Margaret Ferguson Holland English
Charles David Homer, Jr. Economics
Richard Horne Sociology
Michael Jost Hornik English
John B. Howe Sociology
Pamela Hunt Psychology
Minnie L. Hunter Sociology
Allison Hurley English
Patricia A. Irvine English
Collis James Jackson Mathematical Science
Richard David Jakas Ethics, Social and Political Philosophy
Walter I. Jeffress, Jr. Sociology
Alex Anthony Johnson Economics
Bartholomew T. Johnson Sociology
Mark Robert Johnson Economics
Ursula V. Johnson-Humes Spanish
Alicia Louise Johnston Sociology
Anne Margaret Johnston Art
Carol Hamilton Jordan Political Science
Janine Michelle Jordan Art
Peter Alexander Jukowski English
Barry L. Kain Russian
Alina Ursula Kalabinski Spanish
Constantinos Nikolaos Kalemis Economics
Farzam Kamalabadi Economics
Souleymane Kano Economics
Virginia Karas Philosophy
Frank Jefferson Kay Economics
Mary Teresa Kearney Music
Susan E. Kelleher History
Kevin C. Kelley Biology
Janice Ann Kelly Psychology
Jeanne Carol Kelly Economics
William Warren Kelly Political Science
Judy Kendall Psychology
William Francis Kennedy English
Michael Kerins Psychology
Janine Kester Art and English
Katherine Despard Ketchum Anthropology
Pauline Ann Ketchum Art and English
Kelly Mae Kildow Art
Theresa Kimber Philosophy
Ardon Marie King Art
Charles Henry King Sociology
Loren King English
Judith Diane Klein Individual Major in Women's Studies
Phoebe Jane Knopf English
Chryss Jane Knowles Political Science
Richard F. Knox Economics
Paul Kofi-Fleyn Economics
Ihosho Kondo Political Science
Steven Harvey Koski Anthropology
Anne Joanne Kouracis Mathematical Science
Benjamin J. M. Krepp Mathematical Science
Robert John Kulunis Music
Ronald O. Ladd Mathematical Science
Elizabeth Ann LaFave Sociology
Barbara Ann Lane Sociology
Michael L. Laskaris English
James Michael Latham Political Science
Joanne Lawrence History
Cheryl Ann Learned Psychology
George R. Le Blanc Mathematical Science
Glenn Paul Le Blanc English
Jean Eleanor Lefebre Chemistry
Thérèse Marie Ledoux Psychology
Stephanie Legatos Sociology
Emanuela Levin Psychology
Kim A. Levin Political Science
Amy Susan Levine Sociology
Bark Art Lew Economics
Beatriz H. Lewis Sociology
Roderick John Lewis English and Sociology
Karen Sullivan Lieff Economics
Aristy Lizias Psychology
Maria Joan Litchfield Biology
Sharon Terese LoCicero Psychology
Dennis P. Lordan Economics
Elisabeth Anne Lorett Individual Major in Religious History
Susan Carol Love Sociology
Richard W. Lunden Sociology
William Eugene Luther Economics
John Richard Lydon Political Science
Paula Anne Lynch English
Robert Gerard Lynch Music
Susan Ruth Brightman Macchi Art
Dulio Ovidio José Ayala Macedo Spanish
Barbara Jean MagGregor Biology
Robert G. Mackendon III Physics
E. Brenda Magri Theatre Arts
Jane Frances Mahoney English
Lucille Marie Maimone Sociology
Paul Gee Manodakis Spanish
Theresa L. Marchetti Psychology and Individual Major in Women's Studies
Anne Swanson Marinelli Music
Debra Susan Maron Psychology and Sociology
Jonathan Todd Martin in Mathematical Science
Rosemarie Helen Martinson Chemistry
Mary Ann Martorano Sociology
Anthony W. Matthews Political Science
Debra Kaye Mayfield Individual Major in Women's Studies
Nancy L. Reiners McBride Political Science
Francis P. McCann Political Science
Noreen Theresa McCarron Psychology
Rita Ann McCarthy French
Joan Marie McCaughey Art
Paul F. McClellan English
Jeanne McClennan English
Joyce Smith McDermott Sociology
Maureen McDermott Sociology
Peter John McGill Economics
Theresa Ann McGregor Biology
Christopher C. McGuire Political Science
Sean Michael McHugh Political Science
William Hawling McIntyre English
Curtis Ralph McKnight Economics
Mary Louise McLaughlin Sociology
Andree M. McLellan French
Bonnie Lynne McNinch Anthropology
Kelly Jean McPherson Psychology
Mary Ellen McTague Sociology
Edward Joseph Melia Economics and Sociology
Marisa F. G. Mendonca English
Diane A. Mercurio English
Michael J. Merrigan History
Lori Marie Meyer Sociology
Barbara Hansen Michelotti Theatre Arts
Glenn Robert Milner Political Science
Thomas J. Monks Psychology
Caroline J. Montan Psychology
Diana Marie Moon Individual Major in Women's Studies
Brenda Gail Moore Sociology
Marilyn Duduyemi-Adetokumbah Moore Black Studies
Robert J. Moore, Jr. English
Eileen Patricia Moran Sociology
Nicholas Morana Economics
Deborah J. Morin English
David Earle Morris Sociology
Mohammed Aziz Mouline Political Science
Brian Thomas Mulcahy Art
John Joseph Mulcahy, Jr. Art
Elsa L. Mullally Art
William A. Murphy Economics
Katherine Ann Myers Art
Olksana M. Mykytyn Economics
Jane Elizabeth Nash English
Mariln Louise Nee Art
Victor M. Acosta Negron Psychology
Laura Jean Newbold Art and English
Christopher Nolan Mathematical Science
Camille Norton English

Timothy Owen Norton Economics
Leonard Richard Nuth Sociology
Judith Ann Oberlander Psychology
Paula Marie O'Brien Sociology
Dorothy Devlin O'Callaghan English and Psychology
Mary Frances O'Connor Economics and Sociology
Chuma Christian Okaneme Economics
Paul O'Keefe Economics and Political Science
Emmanuel Omere Okun's Political Science
Nancy Claire Ol'Leary Theatre Arts
Mary L. Oliver Psychology and Sociology
Paul Michael O'Neil Economics
Karen Denise Pagliaro French
R. H. Paquin History
Richard James Parow Anthropology
Eri Pasalidis Anthropology and Sociology
Nora A. Pasternak Psychology
Rima Patasius-Knasas Russian
Ann Pedranti Sociology
Mary Ellen Pembroke Sociology
Anne M. Peramaki Spanish
Debra Lynn Perman Psychology
David William Perry Anthropology
Lauren Anne Perry Sociology
Laura A. Petherick History
Miguel A. Pillich History
Linda Ann Pinnone Psychology
Steven Robert Powers Political Science
Mary J. Price Individual Major in Women's Studies and Psychology
Mark L. Primack English
James Francis Quilter English and Political Science
Paul Regan Political Science
Joan Reid Psychology
Maurice Alphonse Reidy III Political Science
Anne Catherine Reily Psychology and Theatre Arts
Margo Laura Remington Sociology and English
Ronald Rivers Political Science and Black Studies
Susanna Rivers Sociology
Julia H. Robins Art
Lisa A. Roberson Art
Joan Robinson Psychology
Amy J. Rosenstock Mathematical Science
Wayne R. Rushlow Psychology
Jeni Belinda Russell English and Political Science
Franco Russo Political Science
Jonathan C. Rutley Political Science
Eddie Elroy Wellington Ryan Philosophy
Patricia A. D. Ryburn Theatre Arts
Lisa Mary Sama English
Gail Sanfilippo Sociology
John Edward Scannell English
Cyd Caryn Scardino Political Science
Lisa Irene Schwartz English
Faith Scott Art
Mary Ann Seager Art
Kim Elizabeth Sears Psychology
Magueye Seck  Economics
Scott Francis Shallow  Sociology
Susan Jean Shaut  Mathematical Science
Caroline Shaw  Russian
Beverly Shear  Art
Clare P. Sheehan  English
Theresa Ann Sheehan  English
Mahir Tewfik Sherif  History
Joy L. Shinnick  English
Victor Shulman  Art
Anne Elizabeth Sigrist  Psychology
Sandra F. Silcott  Black Studies and Economics
Cynthia M. Silveira  Psychology
Jodi M. Silver  Art
William Vincent Silvestri  Psychology
Glenn P. Silvia  Spanish
Robert James Simeone  Anthropology
John S. Simpson, Jr.  Political Science
Nathalie Marie Singletary  Regional Studies
Paul Gerard Skafas  English
Thomas J. Smart  History
Laura L. Smith  Sociology
Leslie Ellen Churchill Smith  Philosophy
Michael Weinberg Smith  Economics and Political Science
José A. Soares  Sociology
Yasuko Soeno  Economics
Susan Jean Sommer  Spanish
Chang Hee Son  Chemistry
Lucy Anne Spiro  Psychology
Terry William Stanfield  Sociology
Patricia Contri Stavardis  Art
Marilyn Rose Stern  Individual Major in Women's Studies
Barbara Wacker Stieglitz  English
Virginia Marie Stiles  English
Marianne Stock  Sociology
Abby Collier Stoner  English
Stephen Hart Strempke  English
Eric Warren Stromberg  Economics
Kerein Marie Sullivan  Psychology
Joseph W. Surette  Psychology
Harold L. Sussman  Mathematical Science
Melanie Sweet  Sociology
Patricia Marie Sylvester  Sociology
James William Sylvia  Sociology
John Sylvia  Economics
Patti H. Tackeff  Political Science
Annamaria Talarico  English and Italian
Maureen E. Tempesta  Psychology
Jayne M. Thomas  Music
Dorothy Lynn Thompson  Mathematical Science

Robert William Tranchell  Individual Major in Religion
Richard Louis Travaglino  Music
Constance H. Travers  Sociology
Susan Diane Trelegan  Psychology
Victoria Mahmoud Troub  Political Science
Michael G. Tulloch  History
Paul W. Tunnicliff  Sociology
Robin M. Turin  Psychology and Art
April K. Turner  Political Science
Lorraine Melian Turner  Art
Kathleen E. Tyrrell  English
Laurie Karen Umansky  Individual Major in Women's Studies
Tamami Ushiki  Political Science
Farzin Vahdat  Sociology and Psychology
Germaine J. Vallety  English
David Girard Vargo  Political Science
John Timothy Vasily  Economics
Kevin R. Viens  Art
Thelma Vine  English
David Gable Vogel  Psychology
Marina Wacker  English
Kevin Robert Wallace  Economics
Edward Healey Walsh  History
Eleanor Patricia Walsh  Sociology
Robert Edward Walsh  Music
Margaret Kernmuy Wan-Tatih  Psychology
Eddie Yiu Kam Wang  Economics
Edward Michael Watson  Political Science
Stephen M. Weckesser  Art and Economics
Mary Ann Weger  Economics
Mark Douglas Wellman  Psychology
Sheila Marie Whalen  English
Deborah Anne Whippen  Anthropology and Individual Major in Women's Studies
Gregory S. White  English
Joanne M. White  Sociology
Margaret J. White  Biology
William Oliver White  Mathematical Science
Beth Ann Wilcox  Sociology and Psychology
Shirley R. Williams  Theatre Arts
John Joseph Winn  Economics
Joseph Bruce Womack  Economics
Patricia Wong  Psychology
Marilinn L. Wu  Economics
Julie Frances Wyman  Mathematical Science
Mary Elizabeth Yates  Art
Nancy M. Yeung  Philosophy and Psychology
Yolanda Zanazanian  Spanish
William Jefferson Lambeth Zarker  History
Paul Zeigler  Sociology
Valerie Jeanette Zinkus  Anthropology

Bachelor of Science

Lorraine Mary Allen  Mathematical Science
Stephen J. Angelo  Biology
Mark Joseph Banister  Biology
Jeanne Marie Barker  Biology
Susan Willumsen Barlow  Biology

Leonard Bertolli  Biology
Yitzhak I. Blue  Biology
Edward Patrick Bresnahan  Regional Studies
Robin Gail Brown  Chemistry
Bradley Scott Carey  Mathematical Science
College of Public and Community Service

Bachelor of Arts

Samuel Israel Aaronson Management of Human Services
Michael Abruzzese Human Services
Russell G. Adam Criminal Justice
Stephen A. Albanese Labor Studies
Margaret Ryan Alessi Management of Human Services
Zarita Almendro Araujo Human Services
Ellen Yvette Armstrong Legal Education Services
Stephen Arruda Management of Human Services
Patricia Bassett Human Services
Cynthia Bauman Human Growth and Development
Gertrude E. Belden Human Services
Barbara Bennett Human Services
Kathleen Helen Arndt Blake Human Services
Paula Brown Legal Education Services
John Timothy Cahill Human Services
Margaret B. Capodanno Human Services
Kathleen Joan Cauley Human Services
Carol Phyllis Come Management of Human Services
Kay Towers Cosgrove Human Services
Patricia Lea Crawford Management of Human Services
Timothy Andrew Dean Labor Studies
Michael F. DeNapoli, Jr. Human Services
Anthony William DeSantis Legal Education Services
Celine T. DeSantis Legal Education Services
Suzanne S. DesRosiers Alternative Career
Diane M. Devlin Management of Human Services
Cynthia Anne DiFiore Legal Education Services
Fannie E. Dinkins Human Services
ARTHUR A. DRANE, JR. Management of Human Services
Diane M. Dujon Management of Human Services
Martha Duncan Human Services
Laura Eastment Legal Education Services
Beth K. Ellis Legal Education Services
Candida Facada Human Services
Hazel Elizabeth Foley Human Services
Carole Rita Anne Fraser Human Services
Peter M. Gallagher Legal Education Services
Anna J. Giordano Management of Human Services
Ward G. Gordon Fire Science
Judy Gradford Management of Human Services
Mary Grady Human Services
Merrill Helena Greaves Gurnes Human Services
Mary E. Gustin Management of Human Services
Jessica Guthrie Human Services
Jacqueline Alford Hamlet Human Services
Patricia A. Harper Management of Human Services
Ann V. Henderson Human Growth and Development
Lisabeth Henderson Human Services
Julia Hardy Hendricks Human Services
James Schuyler Hoffman Human Services
Craig W. Hunt Human Services
Walter F. Jaime Community Planning
Max Ludner Jean Human Services
Robin E. Johnson Human Services
Kathleen Kelliher Human Services
Roberta A. Kestell Human Services
Eunice Doherty Kirby Human Services
Kathleen Susan Kunze Management of Human Services
Heidi Anne Labes Human Services
Linda Y. LaForest Management of Legal Institutions
Catherine Leger Alternative Career
Helen S. Leneten Management of Human Services
E. Pamela Lewis Human Services
Cathy Lucey Management of Human Services
Martin Lydon Community Planning
Ann M. Mack Human Services
Lillian Mackall Human Services
Patricia Martick Human Services
Marie L. Mayo Management of Human Services
Allan Patrick McCartland Human Services
Josephine Marie Bradley McKay Management of Human Services
Merline Adina McKenzie Human Services
Mary McLaughlin Community Planning
Robert J. McMichael Legal Education Services
Victor Manuel Medeiros Legal Education Services
Mary S. Miller Human Services
William R. Minichello Management of Human Services
Howard R. Moog, Jr. Human Services
Betty D. Morgan Legal Education Services
Mary F. Morris Human Services
To-Can T. Nguyen Community Service Management
Lynn S. Nicholson Management of Human Services
Lisbeth J. Nook Human Services
James Oladoyo Oyedele Management of Human Services
Marilyn Elizabeth Peters Management of Human Services
Lamurel H. Phillips Human Services
Tatyana Demchenko-Pishenina Human Services
Evelyn J. Prophete Community Planning
Eva T. Rachin Gerontology
Elinor M. Rafferty Management of Human Services
Stephanie L. Rhoades Legal Education Services
Jacalyn Glyndon Rhodes Management of Helping Services
Lisa A. Ronchetti Human Services
Joseph James Saladino Community Services Management
Clarissa Lamb Sawyer Alternative Career
Maria de Lourdes Barros Silveira Management of Human Services
Judith Ellen Simches Human Services
Veronica B. Smith Human Services
Dorothy Stevens Human Services
William P. Ahem, Jr. Fire Science
Daniel Lawrence Bates Criminal Justice
Teresa Bruno Criminal Justice
David Carney Criminal Justice
Mary Elizabeth Carney Criminal Justice
Stephen D. Cignetti Criminal Justice
Allen L. Cobb Criminal Justice
Michael J. Deady Criminal Justice
Alfred B. Delulio Fire Science
Diane Marie DiCicco Criminal Justice
Patricia Ann Dinan Criminal Justice
Steven G. Doherty Criminal Justice
James B. Flaherty Criminal Justice
Lawrence John Fleming Criminal Justice
Gretta Forbes Criminal Justice
Glenn C. Fossa Criminal Justice
Kenneth Paul Gale Criminal Justice
Donald Nicholas Gentile Fire Science
Catherine Harrington Criminal Justice
Michael F. Kenney Fire Science
William F. Lee Fire Science
Richard Charles Leeman Criminal Justice
Brian Xavier Lilly Criminal Justice
David McCarthy Criminal Justice
Richard Bernard McCusker, Jr. Criminal Justice
Michael L. Lyle Criminal Justice
Wayne Martinez Criminal Justice
Donna Meaney Criminal Justice
Shirley M. Mitchell Criminal Justice
Clarice Morgan Criminal Justice
Joseph P. Mulhern Criminal Justice
Maureen O'Brien Criminal Justice
Thomas O'Regan Criminal Justice
John Michael O'Shea Criminal Justice
Charles F. Paris Criminal Justice
Arthur A. Parker, Jr. Criminal Justice
PETER PASCUCCIO CRIMINAL JUSTICE
Mark Xavier Russo Criminal Justice
William Everett Ryan Criminal Justice
Alimamy S. Samura Criminal Justice
Rudolph Scenna Criminal Justice
Daniel C. Trahon Criminal Justice

Bachelor of Science

College of Management

Bachelor of Science

John V. Adduci Management
Omolara O. Ajayi Management
Mary Elizabeth Agneta Management
Binnie Levine Alpert Management
Cheryl Patricia Alshback Management
Gail E. Alshback Management
Arlene Altman Management
Frances Marie Amatucci Management
Stephen John Anastas Management
Jane Lee Andrews Management
Susan M. Annese Management
Linda M. Antonucci Management
Deborah Cass Ashman Management
Daniel D. Assid Management
Diane Valerie Austras Management
David Arthur Babineau Management

José Bahamonde-González Management
James Thomas Barden Management
Anne Louise Barnett Management
Thomas G. Barrett Management
Geraldine Barringer Management
Deborah A. Bean Management
Joseph Generoso Beatrice Management
Marc Anthony Beatrice Management
Arlene Notari Beecher Management
Jane Bimber Management
Clifford Anthony Bonvie II Management
Ernest C. Boudreau Management
Gail B. Bowman Management
Michelle E. Boyne Management
John D. Branson Management
Leila Brewster Management
Thomas G. Brosnan Management
Joseph F. Brown Management
Jaynee Habib Budovsky Management
Helen R. Mederios Buia Management
Michael Robert Burdette Management
Michelle Byrne Management
Anthony P. Camara Management
Avcelino Viqueira Candal Management
Patricia Louise Cantalupo Management
Frederick A. Carleton, Jr Management
Michael Barnett Carpe Management
Mervyn Carrington Management
Edward Francis Cassidy Management
Richard A. Cedarholm, Jr. Management
Diane M. Centofante Management
Paula R. Chester Management
Mannie N. Chin Management
Patricia Spellman Christian Management
Manon Georgette Christopher Management
Sandy Mi King Chu Management
Marcy Joy Citron Management
Paul T. Clark Management
Nancy Gage Clements Management
Kathryn R. Cluff Management
Gail Elaine Colclough Management
Teresa L. Cook Management
Jodi A. Corcoran Management
Steven Michael Coté Management
Linda Alissa Cottone Management
Pamela Karen Creager Management
Eugene B. Cruciani Management
Kathleen Marie Curley Management
Carol A. Curran Management
Maureen Marie Curtin Management
Betty Laureen Dahire Management
Lynda M. D’Agostino Management
Lorraine Patricia Daley Management
Victoria A. Dare Management
Alan McLean Davis Management
Nancy Jeanne DeBar Management
Cynthia DePoe Management
Laura Delaney Management
Paula Mary DeLuca Management
Walter John Deschamps Management
Joel DiTommaso Management
David J. Dorrity Management
Stephen Patrick Dowl Management
Doreen M. Dragano Management
Theodore B. Driscoll Management
Christopher Gregory Dunn Management
Eileen Marie Dyson Management
Michael L. Edwards Management
Richard Frank Ernest, Jr. Management
Althea J. Etienne Management
John Fredrick Evans Management
George L. Faucher Management
Marion Feingold Management
Carolyn A. Ferguson Management
David A. Finlayson Management
Coleen M. Fitzpatrick Management
Suzanne F. Frechette Management
Denise Cecil Frey Management
Margaret Munyam Galabe Management
Janet M. Gallagher Management

David John Gallo Management
Patrick Reginald Gaston Management
Barbara Geary Management
Michael William Gerry Management
Debora Gibbons Management
Paula Christine Gibson Management
Barbara Ann Gill Management
Claire E. Glynn Management
Charles Wendell Gordon Management
Edward Stephen Gorman Management
Alexander Eupides Gouloupolous Management
Lydia Greene Management and Sociology
Richard F. Greene Management
Angela Marie Grosso Management
Michael Guerard Management
John A. Guglielmi Management
Francis Guidace Management
Quang Ha Management
Mandana Haddad Management
Clara Elizabeth Hamvas Management
David Justin Happnie Management
Barbara A. Hayden Management
Denis Anthony Healy Management
Donald Bates Heath, Jr. Management
Maureen Reilly Heffernan Management
Michael Paul Helman Management
Mary Noonan Henderson Management
Laurie Jeanne Henry Management
Luis Alberto Hidalgo Management
Stephanie Hill-Georges Management
Daniel Chandler Howard Management
Anita Marie Howe Management
Po-Yu Rosaline Huen Management
Carole A. Hughes Management
Robert L. Hughes, Jr. Management
Karen Ann Humphries Management
Daniel J. Hurley Management
Paul Gregory Interland Management
Donald L. Johansen Management
Frederlynn Eva Johnson Management
Richard W. Jones, Jr. Management
Peter John Joy Management
Kenneth Joyce Management
Wasseem S. Kabbara Management
Gerald W. Kelley Management
Jo/Ann M. Kelley Management
Robert Joseph Kelly Management
James B. Kennedy Management
Olenja Khakali Management
Charles Williams Kirby Management
Dean Ira Klein Management and Economics
Kim M. Kowlicek Management
Peter George LaBonte Management
Pierre J. Laferriere Management
Jo/Ann Y. Lam Management
Celeste Christine LaMattina Management
Christopher Lawrence Management
Sau Mon Lee Management
Walter R. Lefavor Management
Robert Cyril Lenahan Management
Neil D. Levins Management
Hilma Liu Management
Karen J. Lobbweg Management
Mary Elizabeth Tanner Management
Phyllis Tavano Management
Ernest T. Taylor Management
Stephen A. Tessier Management
Paul Anthony Tucker Management
Arit Samuel Uko-Wne Management
Massoumeh Valanejad Management
David Valletta Management
Anthony Thomas Venuti Management
Frances L. Watts Management
David Daniel Westcott Management

Boston State Degrees

Bachelor of Science

Althea Marie Andrews Management and Sociology
Cheryl Ann Boudreau Management
Patrick J. Cafferty Management
Richard A. Cahill Management
Phyllis Mahoney Campbell English and Management
John S. Carlson Management
Joseph Chung Management
Charles Thomas Coates, Jr. Management
Isabel Lynn Connelly Management
Louis J. Crivellaro Management
Melvin Charles Croft Management
Patrick Joseph Crowley Management
Rena L. Davis Management
Susan Davis Management
William Joseph Day Management
Veneranda DeDonato Management
Carlos Roman Delgado Management
Paul James D'Eon Management
Gilles Desrosiers Management
Nancy Jean Domenicucci Management
Rhonda Wornum Elliott Management
Gloria R. Skipper Forrier Management
Jeffrey T. Furullo Management
Edward Mark Garvin Management
Ruby M. Allen Jackson Management
Robert J. Kenney Management
Amal F. Kossaifi Management
Thomas Michael Walter Kreckler Management

Education

Bachelor of Science

Carol Jean Anderson Physical Education
Cheryl Ann Anderson Early Childhood Education
Leonard Francis Armstrong Physical Education
Michael J. Ashe Physical Education
Charles Joseph Aversa Physical Education
Gladys Adejumoke Babalola Elementary Education
Anthony L. Bazzell Physical Education

Clifford L. White Management
Maryanne Patricia Wholey Management
Henry John Wilcox, Jr. Management
Susan M. Wilcox Management
Stuart Michael Wiles Management
Selena Ingram Williams Management
Larry E. Winfield Management
Yin Soo Wong Management
Michael Harold Wood Management
Sheryl A. Wrobleski Management
Linda A. Zablocki Management

Henry C. Lavelle, Jr. Management
David Anthony LaVita Management
Lester R. Lundsberg, Jr. Management
Patrice A. MacCune Management
William Patrick McCloud Management
Robert Paul Mierzynkowski Management
Virine Elaine Morris Management
Brenda Yim-Hung Ng Management
John Francis Noone Management
Barbara E. Ogarr Management
Susan C. O'Neil Public Administration
Oyewale O. Owolodun Management
Kristi A. Paesano Management
Mary L. Perry Management
Janet Louise Pittman Management
Karen Marie Ryan Management
Jacqueline Sanson Management
Michael Charles Scholl Management
Daniel F. Sheehan Management
Mark W. Silva Management
John Norman Sprague Management
John Francis Sullivan Management
Sandra J. Deneckem Sullivan Management
Bruce Thomas Thompson Management
Lauren Joan Thompson Management
Rhonda Ann Trullo Management
Steven Earl Vining Management
Joan Yvonne Whyte Management
Theodore A. Wolfrum Management
Daniel W. Woods Management

Brian Edward Belmore Physical Education
Russell Alan Bromfield Physical Education
Raymond John Buckland Physical Education
Melissa Burdett Physical Education
Aldo A. Cairo, Jr. Physical Education
Cheryl J. Cammarata Physical Education
Judith Ann Cammarata Elementary Education
Bryan Michael Casey Physical Education
John Deane Connolly, Jr. Physical Education
Gerald A. Coviello  
John Francis Cullinan  
Janice M. Devine-Kennedy  
Barbara Anne Diamond  
Diane Lee Doyle  
Noreen Ann Endslow  
Nancy Marie Evangelista  
Kathleen Anne Fontaine  
Anthony James Forrester  
Douglas Lynn Frank  
Karen T. Gately  
Carmen Lucy Gonzalez  
Linda M. Greenan  
Maryalice Elizabeth Greene  
Beatrice Elizabeth Harmon  
Paul Richard Hayes  
Julie A. Hurley  
Jennifer Lynn Hyde  
Kathleen M. Jillett  
Don C. Johnson  
Jean Ann Johnson  
James E. Kelsey  
Marybeth Keys  
Cheryl Jayne Kinney  
John Patrick Leahy  
Roland Albert Leger  
Barbara Lopes  
Joseph S. LoRusso  

Nanci K. Maloney  
Theresa M. Mann  
Joan A. Marsilia  
Nick Louis Master  
Colleen M. McCarthy  
Carol Ann McCarthy  
Margaret Ellen McConkey  
Karen J. McSweeney  
George Robert Merrow  
Elizabeth Ann Nowell  
Ellen Carolyn O'Conner  
Despina Papachristos  
Eric Armando Passy  
Nancy L. Radke  
Ana F. Remigio  
Annemarie Rose  
Cheryl Ann Reuse  
Emanuel Santos-Silva  
Michelle Saunders  
Elizabeth B. Shea  
Patricia Marie Snider  
Brian Richard Sullivan  
Carol Ann Thompson  
Theodore Evangelos Tzimopoulos  
Tanya Y. Walker  
Jan Marie Wessling  
Lisa Anne Willman  

Medical Technology  
Bachelor of Science  
Linda A. Cadotte  
Carol L. Anton Driscoll  
Mary Ann Gillis  
William Lawrence Shortell  

Nuclear Medical Technology  
Bachelor of Science  
Marian Ebrahimi  
Denise Angelique Merlino  

School of Nursing  
Bachelor of Science  
Beverly Albanese  
Herminia Bamforth  
Susan Louise Bowman  
Kathleen M. Brady  
Peter Bence  
Nancy C. Bruns  
Cheryl Ann Cahill  
Cheryl Ann Campbell  
David Carder  
Renato Carpinito  
Suzanne Theresa Chappuis  
Sharon M. Codi  
Carol A. Collins
Judith Anne Connelly Nursing
Mary Ellen Crowley Nursing
Patricia A. Cunningham Nursing
Annata Daraz Nursing
Antonette Marie Dardeen Nursing
Linda M. Desianta-Hogan Nursing
Kathleen A. Dileo Nursing
Linda Lombardi DiNanno Nursing
Phyllis Marie DiNatale Nursing
Kathleen T. Donley-Finn Nursing
Debra Helene Downing Nursing
Judy A. M. K. Drax Nursing
Kathleen Ann Egan Nursing
Paul F. Egan Nursing
Judith E. Eisel Nursing
Lisa Ann Favara Nursing
Mary Findeisen Nursing
Louise Bernadette Fleming Nursing
Patricia M. Forde Nursing
Penelope Ganzel Nursing
Mary Patricia Morin Gavin Nursing
Debra Ann Gonchar Nursing
Venus R. Gray Nursing
Ann Marie Griffin Nursing
Marsha E. Grove Nursing
Mary Rose Hanlon Nursing
Wanda Lee Hartung-Kluksa Nursing
Cindy A. Hasson Nursing
Miriam Lila Hawkes Nursing
Julie Elizabeth Hetrick Nursing
Sandra Hodnett Nursing
Mary Theresa Holland Nursing
Donna Holt Nursing
Lorraine B. Horn Nursing
Maureen Elizabeth Hughes Nursing
Michele B. Jones Nursing
Victoria Page Jordhamo Nursing
Roberta Marie Joyce Nursing
Judith Dean Kane Nursing
Kathleen F. Kane Nursing
Kevin Michael Kelley Nursing
Lorraine Esther Kelley Nursing
Joyce M. Kelly Nursing
Patricia Anne Kimball Nursing
William E. Klein Nursing
Carla Sandra Kramer Nursing
Louisa E. Kreger Nursing
Ealine Marie Laffin Nursing
Patricia A. Landers Nursing
Janis K. Lane Nursing
Joan Larabee Nursing
Richard Edward LeBlanc Nursing
Joan M. Leverone Nursing
Patricia M. MacDonald Nursing
Lois H. Mangan Nursing
Katherine Jean Martell Nursing
Patricia Ann Mastromio Nursing
Langirene Mathieu Nursing
Mark Shipway Matthiessen Nursing
Maureen McCarthy Nursing
Kathleen A. McFarland Nursing
Elaine J. Michener Nursing
Alice C. Mihalopoulos Nursing
Denise M. Moffett Nursing
Paula Mulherin Nursing
Carmel T. Mullee Nursing
Marianne E. Murray Nursing
Ronald Edmond Nogler Nursing
Gregory Nuzzo-Mueller Nursing
Kathleen O'Brien-Ford Nursing
Mary Bollin Oliphant Nursing
Catherine Ann O'Malley Nursing
Abigail Moore Palmer Nursing
Queen E. Fayton Nursing
Patricia Ellen Porazzo Nursing
Lisa Stephanie Raffo Nursing
Yolly Roberson Nursing
Nikki Ruggiero Nursing
Patience Oaksmith Barker Samura Nursing
Jeanne M. Scales Nursing
Jacqueline Shapley Nursing
Kathleen M. Silver Nursing
Susan Lee Sinnott Nursing
Cristine Smith Nursing
Mary Bright Stowe Nursing
Robert J. Sweeney Nursing
Kathleen M. Lienert Szatkowski Nursing
Ellen M. Travis Nursing
Mary Teresa Valentine Nursing and English
Karen M. Van Meter Nursing
Shelley Jan Walek Nursing
Maureen Eleanor Walsh Nursing
Maryellen Weymouth Nursing
John H. Williams, Jr. Nursing
Meralee Eve Wisentaner Nursing

Recipients of Degrees

Graduate Programs

Master of Arts

John J. Komar English
Louis W. Mazzari English
David Wayne Nathan History/Archival Methods

Elizabeth A. O'Connor History
Cynthia B. Tilden History
**Master of Science**
Ralph Herbert Johnson, Jr. Public Affairs
Carol Tieslau Stuart  Biology

**Master of Education**
Anmarie Egan  Special Education
Stephen A. Mack  Counselor Training
John Graziano  School Psychology
Emilia Franciszka Patria  Instructional Media
Mary T. King  Instructional Media
Karen Beatrix Juliette Specht  School Psychology

**Certificate of Advanced Graduate Studies**
Robert Joseph O’Neill III  School Psychology
Rita A. Solomon  Counselor Training

**College of Arts and Sciences**

**Bachelor of Arts**
Peter Xavier Accardo  English
Foad Afshar  Psychology
Ronald Allison  Art
Vanet Bagate  Economics
William C. Beale  Mathematical Science
Shirley M. Bellew  Sociology
Benjamin F. Below  Economics
Laura R. Benjamin  English
Carolyn Gray Bilotta  Art
David John Blades  History
Valerie Ann Bouchard  English
Kendra L. Bowker  English
Wendy Morrison Bremer  History
Eve Elizabeth Buckler  Theatre Arts
John R. Burton  Art
Kathleen Ann Byrne  English
Ruth Louise Cantwell  Political Science
Regina Marie Capasso  Psychology
Stephen G. Carroll  Economics
Kathleen Leonard-Carten  English
M. Renee N. Chandler  Art and Ethics, Social and Political Philosophy
Shiping Chang  Mathematical Science
Paul Emmanuel Cody  English
Joseph T. Cole  Economics
Lawrence N. Collier  Sociology
Maureen Conley  Sociology
Platon Efrati M  Economics and Sociology
Rosa M. Crespo  Sociology
Monica A. Crowley  Art
Sandy Decatur Crowley  Russian
John Cullen  Psychology
Gordon John Cumberland  Psychology
Paul R. Cummings  Economics and Mathematical Science
Mark Z. Danek  Sociology
Christine A. Davis  Economics and French
Margaret A. de Béthune  Philosophy
Russell Wm. Dehnel  Philosophy
Rosemarie DeLuca  Psychology
Thomas V. Desmond  Political Science
Bette Fernald  Anthropology
Suzanne DeWilde-Forsythe  Psychology
Steven R. Dolan  Sociology
William J. Donovan, Jr.  History
John C. Driscoll  Political Science
James Francis Emerson  Psychology
Getachew Eshete  Economics
John Stephen Fahey  Sociology
Jean C. Ferdinand  Art
Maria Margarida Aguiar Da Silva Pacheco Fortuna  English and Psychology
William H. Fowler  Economics
Karen S. Freeman  Economics
Gwendolyn Louise Gerardi  Psychology
Janice M. Grandfield  Psychology
Maria T. Grella  English
Grace Anorea Grecci  Psychology
Patricia Ann Grieco  Art
Kevin Paul Guillelmette  Economics
Kambiz Hakim  Political Science
Thomas Edward Hall  Psychology
William Clark Hauck  Mathematical Science and Psychology
Elizabeth U. Hayden  English
Alison Marie Hayes  English
Joseph T. Healey  Mathematical Science
John Philip Henderson  Economics
Deborah Ann Holmes  History
Gary Albert Horton  Psychology
Linda M. Hurley  Philosophy
Lynn M. Ingemi  Sociology
Paul Howard Janey  Art
Ina Glazer Jones  Sociology
Robert P. Jordan  Classical Studies
Joseph H. Kaplan  Political Science
Kathleen M. Kelley  Sociology
Michael Kerins  Psychology
Kimberly M. Kerrigan  Mathematical Science
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claudia E. Kidder</td>
<td>Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Michael King</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Kounessis</td>
<td>Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan Merrill Kurd</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter A. Labbe</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard J. Laffey</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph P. Lally</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Louise Langone</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paula M. Langone</td>
<td>Theatre Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawn Lee Lavelle</td>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elisabeth S. Lenk</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice D. Leo</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan E. Leonard</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorrie Ann Leonard</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia A. Sylvester Lett</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aristy Liouzas</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John R. Lipton</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheila Ann Logan</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maureen Lyons</td>
<td>Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher A. Mazzilli</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William A. Mason</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha Jane McCann</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard J. McCormick</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Paul McCree</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Francis McGrath, Jr.</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Henry McLaren</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Francis McLaughlin</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph John McNeill</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Robert Meacham</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Merianos</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Thomas Minogue</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Michael Missaglia</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane E. Mohler</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Montecalvo</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Lorraine Moody</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neyda Morales</td>
<td>Individual Major in Latin American Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia A. Sylvester Lett</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Joseph Moran</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nasrin Morovati</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kara M. Mulvey</td>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel R. Murphy</td>
<td>Mathematical Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oscar Roger Murriel III</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamid Reza Namvar</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mauricio Navas-Sierra</td>
<td>History and Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherleen Lorraine Moody</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noreen Nolan Art</td>
<td>Economics and French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ousman M. Nying</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter B. Olney</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul G. O’Malley</td>
<td>Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Joseph O’Malley, Jr.</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teresa Iulia Oros</td>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John J. Osborne, Jr.</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory F. Ostopowich</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Pacini</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet Lee Park</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Abbott Patterson</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael John Perriello</td>
<td>Ethics, Social and Political Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Anne Perry</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domenico Petrino</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis Anthony Picciuto</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David N. Pincus</td>
<td>Mathematical Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy L. Poole</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean G. Porcello</td>
<td>Ethics, Social and Political Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie Honore Powers</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Paul Prior</td>
<td>Ethics, Social and Political Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond J. Quigley</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William L. Quinlan, Jr.</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincent James Quinn</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jose Jacinto Vasconcelos</td>
<td>Anthropology and Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John David Reuben</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas A. Roach</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard David Roquemore</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynne Marie Rose</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David B. Rush</td>
<td>German</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucille Marie Rutzke</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel L. Salemme</td>
<td>Mathematical Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurt Robert Salmarsh</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann T. Scanlan</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gayle Patricia Ferrato Schafer</td>
<td>Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Katherine Scranton</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfred R. Sears, Jr.</td>
<td>Mathematical Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Francis Secatore</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Segel</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doris Elaine Simpson</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Sinkiewicz</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher S. Smith</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas James Smith</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia L. Smock</td>
<td>Individual Major in Women’s Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Soo Hoo</td>
<td>Ethics, Social and Political Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leatrice Alzata Spots</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard A. Sprince</td>
<td>Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric T. Stella</td>
<td>Theatre Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eileen Frances Sullivan</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul J. Sullivan</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Huston Sullivan</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hidetaka Suzuki</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann M. Sweeney</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanne Spleine Sweeney</td>
<td>Mathematical Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian John Taylor</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela M. Taylor</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Toland</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip Trewsky</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna C. Vega</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Brad Veiga</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosa Lee Venson</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul A. Visconti</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Josephine Walsh</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph J. Watson</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen Leslie Watters</td>
<td>Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth R. White</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Nelson Wright</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vahid Zargari</td>
<td>Physics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bachelor of Science

John G. Adams III  Physics
Lawrence E. Albertelli  Physics
Alvaro Jose Atilano  Chemistry
Shaker K. Asmar  Biology
Kim Bradlee  Biology
James E. Casalette  Regional Studies
V. Dorsey Donovan  Physics
Barbara Sampson Dunn  Biology
Adel Elias Frenn  Biology
Ralph Philip Gradozzi  Biology
Chrispin Adekunle Johnson  Biology
Jane E. Lawless  Regional Studies
Frances Elaine Lewis  Biology
Carol A. Loeshorn  Chemistry
Maria Eugenia Ramos Niño de López  Biology
Richard Joseph Lundin  Biology
William Alexander Manganiello  Chemistry
Brian P. McElroy  Biology
Robert W. McMahon, Jr.  Biology
Robert Louis Nord  Mathematical Science
Nicholas Quiles  Biology
Mary Anne Kut Rezendes  Chemistry
Douglas P. Riordan  Physics
Assaad J. Sayah  Biology
Kuintan Sepawi  Mathematical Science
George Francis Souza  Biology
Robin A. Souza  Biology

College of Public and Community Service

Bachelor of Arts

Carol E. Asker  Human Growth and Development
Sheila A. Barbetta  Human Services
Wayne R. Beauchemin  Human Growth and Development
Walter F. Bergren  Human Growth and Development
Christine Annette Besanceney  Human Services
Elizabeth Bianchi  Gerontology
Donna Caisse  Human Services
Andrea A. Carroll  Human Services
Eugene N. Catino  Management of Legal Institutions
Albert J. Conte  Human Services
William G. Dawley  Human Services Planning
Anne H. deBrigard  Human Services
Elizabeth B. Delaney  Human Growth and Development
Catherine G. DeSimone  Management of Legal Institutions
Edithanne C. Dockrey  Legal Education Services
Frederick T. Donlan  Management of Human Services
Judith A. Frazier  Human Services
Elizabeth M. Gagnon  Management of Human Services
Barbara P. Gomez-Orsini  Human Growth and Development
Daniel Henderson  Human Services
Brigette Henry  Human Services
James R. Hughes  Legal Education Services
Veronica Langelier  Human Services
Kevin Leahy  Management of Human Services
Lynne C. Lopatin  Management of Human Services
Wilhelmina Lupone  Human Growth and Development
Marilouise Minehan MacDonald  Human Services Advocacy
Kristen McCormack  Community Planning
Shirley B. McGill  Human Services
Thomas H. Miller  Management of Legal Institutions
Charlene Montour  Human Services
Jean R. Morris  Human Services
Cunera E. Morrison  Human Growth and Development
Lorraine T. Murtagh  Legal Education Services
Carolyn Nicolazzo  Community Planning/Management
Thomas G. O'Flaherty  Management of Helping Services
Susan M.S. Peled  Human Services
Thomas Peno  Alternative Career
Nadine Proctor  Human Growth and Development
Julia F. Quinn  Legal Education Services
Theresa Reynolds  Management of Human Services
Elisabeth Rice  Alternative Career
C. Jane Richards  Human Services
Donna Rose-Falasca  Human Services
Mildred Rothstein  Legal Education Services
Natalie Schneiderman  Legal Education Services
Gaetano Scola  Management of Human Services
Kenneth Shedden  Public Service
Lois Stephens  Human Growth and Development
Ruth Stern  Management of Human Services
Norma Taylor  Legal Education Services
William A. Tgettis  Community Service Planning
Denise Visconti  Human Services Advocacy
Wendy A. Wilton  Legal Education Services
Bachelor of Science

Gerard Antonellis Criminal Justice
Michael B. Breen Criminal Justice
David F. Claus Criminal Justice
Esther E. Davis-Marshall Criminal Justice
Richard T. Desmond Criminal Justice
William E. Desmond Criminal Justice
William C. Donovan Criminal Justice
Carl Elledge Criminal Justice
Jacqueline A. Ford Criminal Justice
Leo R. Gerstel Criminal Justice

College of Management

Bachelor of Science

Maroof M. Ahmed Management
Loretta K. Alden Management
Janet Marie Allen Management
Louise Frances Bass Management
Richard Vincent Berard Management
Karen T. Betourney Management
Robert Joseph Bizek, Jr. Management
Andrew D. Bostrom Management
Michael J. Bray Management
Marion Joyce Brothers Management
Laurence R. Brown Management
Susan Catharine Brown Management
Kathleen A. Cahill Management
Nancy A. Callanan Management
Lee Carlson Management
Gary Edward Chesney Management
Brian Francis Coughlin Management
Thomas Francis Cunningham Management
Kenneth F. Devlin Management
Edward J. DiRamio, Jr. Management
Darlene Marie Dostie Management
Melanie Dukas Management
Michael Albert Fiore Management
Richard Forcucci Management
Elizabeth Forshee Management
Theodore Georgaklis Management
Kenneth Paul Gould Management
Pauline Gonlopoulos Management
Susan S. Gwon Management
John William Healy Management
David R. Hodson Management
William Joseph Hughes Management
David Israel-Rosen Management
John C. Jessoe Management
Kathleen Jones Management
Richard M. Jones Management

Thomas Joyce Management
John K. Kelly Management
Judith Christine Kelly Management
Judith Frances Leonard Management
John Gerard Maguire Management
Cornelius S. Martin Management
Christina Ross McCarthy Management
Robert Eugene McCarthy Management
Patricia Ann McDonough Management
Patricia McLean Management
Thomas Patrick McSharry, Jr. Management
Stephen L. Millane Management
James Gerard Morrissey Management
James P. Nazzaro Management
Barbara A. Nelson Management
Charlotte Ohannessian Management
Pauline Ayalihru Onyeagoro Management
Steven E. O'Quinn Management
Allison Avery Orell Management
Mary Jane Orme Management
Thomas R. Pastor Management
Pradip Kumar Patel Management
Nancy Pellegrino Management
Gregorio Prodigalidad Management
David John Rizza Management
Cheryl A. Rosenberg Management
Diane Elizabeth Silva Management
Karen R. Solimini Management
Carol Ann Surette Management
Patricia Ann Symonds Management
Leticia Tavares Management
Theresa Hagerty Walper Management
Annmarie Whalen Management
Augustina Gyamfua Yeboah Management
Roger Yelle Management
Mario L. Zimny Management
Boston State Degrees

Bachelor of Science

David W. Abrams  Management
Mohammed S. Al-Hamdan  Management
Michael Anthony Beamman  Management
Daniel Patrick Cullins  Management
Bernard F. Dere  Management
Ali Mansur Heneish  Management

Patricia Anne Hurley  Management
Kelly Claire McMenimon  Management
Donna Marie Morrison  Management
Frank J. Ward  Management
Nunita White  Management

Education

Bachelor of Science

Mary Alice Creedon  Physical Education
Maryellen Geary  Elementary Education
Joanne Guerini  Elementary Education
John Hamos  Physical Education
Mary Helen Harold  Physical Education
Valerie L. Herron  Early Childhood Education
Ene Edet Inyang  Elementary Education
Shelia Regina Kennedy  Early Childhood Education

Karen Susan Landry  Elementary Education
Janice E. Lee  Elementary Education
Kenneth W. Lumb  Physical Education
Jane Evelyn Olivo  Physical Education
William Scott Pauly  Physical Education
Linda Ann Silvestri  Physical Education
Rose Mary Tito  Elementary Education

School of Nursing

Bachelor of Science

Karen Anne Dooley  Nursing
Regents of Higher Education

James R. Martin, Chairman
David J. Beaubien
Nicholas Boraski
Robert Cushman
Gerard F. Doherty
Sister Janet Eisner, S.N.D.
The Honorable J. John Fox
The Honorable Foster Furcolo

James M. Howell
The Reverend Francis J. Nicholson, S.J.
David S. Paresky
Ray Stata
Edward T. Sullivan
An Wang
Norman Zalkind

Trustees

Robert H. Quinn, Chairman
George R. Baldwin
James F. Carlin
Nancy J. Caruso
Thomas P. Costin, Jr.
Andrew C. Knowles III

Stanton L. Kurzman
James Murphy
E. Paul Robsham
Mari Ann Samaha
John T. Sweeney
Frederick S. Troy

Mace Bearer

David Patterson

Marshals

John J. Conlon, University Marshal
Donald D. Babcock
Joan L. Ecklein
Bettina H. Harrison
Richard A. Hogarty

Seymour Katz
Cynthia Y. Ker
Emily A. McDermott
Arnold J. Olenick

Commencement Committee

John J. Conlon, Co-chair
Kathleen J. Foley, Co-chair
Mary Ann Alexander-Marshall
Joseph S. Bloomstein
Christopher Clifford
Joseph F. Crimmins
Vincent A. Cristiani
Robert J. Gorman
Julius C. Hayes
Carol Hughes
Ruth E. Jansson
Clare A. Jansson

John J. Larner
Jeffrey D. Mitchell
James V. Morris
Theresa A. Mortimer
Arlene M. Quinlan
Mari Ann Samaha
D. Richard Simmons
Shirin N. Thomas
Mary A. Ungerma
Sandra V. Warren
Walter E. Weibrecht